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Summary of Feedback form Report 2020-21 

Feedback is an essential part of learning effectively and enhancing student learning 

experiences. Student’s feedback has become a widely used method to evaluate and 

improve teaching effectiveness. Students get benefit from this process as well 

when an institute creates a culture of feedback they send a strong signal to students 

that they care about their point of views. Feedback forms are designed by feedback 

Committee on teaching and Infrastructure from the students in the month of March. 

The feedback from includes the information on pedagogy, laboratory facilities, 

classrooms, library and sports facility about the office facility, principal’s and 

management co-operations. The link of feedback forms was sent to different 

department concerned teachers were analyzed the forms and made reports on the 

feedback given by students of respects department. These reports were submitted 

to feedback committee and summary of reports is prepared. This year in session 

2020-21 platform of feedback form is changed from paper pen mode to google 

form for coping up with pandemic period. Some new relevant point has been added 

to justify the quires regarding on line classes. During this pandemic situation 

students were satisfied by regular programmes of N.C.C. and N.S.S., Students 

found career guidance and placement cell active and they appreciated for the 

library facilities provided during this periods. The students were satisfied with the 

various aspects of teaching like coverage of syllabus in online- classes. However 

some points given by different students in different departments areas follows. 

 

 50%student found online classes are not comfortable and level of student 

teacher relationship is not same. 



 Students were satisfied with regularity of online classes in the institution and 

according to them almost 75-90% syllabus covered by teachers through 

online classes. 

 Students want some more co-curricular activities rather than traditional 

lecture method. 

 During this pandemic period students found the institutions administrative 

office helpful and behavior of principalwas co-operative. 

 Students found precaution measures like social distancing, usage of mask 

and proper sanitization should be taken by institute is not satisfactory. 

 Student’s wants different mode of C.C.E. should apply for properevolution. 

 Students were satisfied with the facilities like online teaching equipments 

and autonomous body of the college for timely arrangement of uploading of 

question papers and copy submission. 

Activities conducted for better results 

 Teachers were instructed to put some more efforts to make their online 

classes interesting and to make teacher student relation more interactive. 

 Teachers were given instruction to use more and more teaching aids to make 

the lectures attractive. 

 College management authority and principal of the college gaveemphasis on 

arrangement of online guest lectures by experts, usage of educational 

software, webinars and online presentation.  

 College management authority took decision to take precaution measures 

like social distancing, usage of mask and proper sanitization more strictly. 

 Teachers of all the streams are instructed to use the different modes of 

C.C.E. for proper evolution. 





 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


